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Provided by the Xerox Rochester
International Jazz Festival

When 1970s-’80s Southern rock
outﬁt 38 Special had to back out
of jazz fest, ’90s-era pop act
Smash Mouth, fronted by Steve
Harwell, stepped up.

continued >>

Even the leader of the ’90s pop band is at a loss
to explain the booking, but there are reasons
STORY BY TROY L. SMITH
troys@rochesterinsider.com
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If you’re wondering why
1990s pop band Smash Mouth
is playing this year’s Xerox
Rochester International Jazz
Festival, you’re not alone.
Count the band’s frontman
Steve Harwell among those
scratching their heads.
“Is it going to be awkward?”
asked the 43-year-old singer
during a recent phone interview. “Us playing a jazz
festival? What’s that going to
be like?”
Harwell’s guess is as good
as anyone’s. Festival artistic
director John Nugent points
out that, like most jazz festivals
around the country, Rochester’s event has consistently
booked acts outside of the
traditional jazz realm.
“The reason the jazz festival
is so successful here is because we include everybody,”
says Nugent, who uses Los
Lonely Boys and Rusted Root
as examples of non-jazz acts
that have drawn big crowds at
past jazz fests. (Los Lonely
Boys returns to play this year’s
event.)
Still, you’d be hard-pressed
to ﬁnd a band from the past
several years that’s more the

opposite of jazz than Smash
Mouth. The band’s brand of
upbeat pop ranks among the
guiltiest pleasures of ’90s
culture. So it kind of makes
sense that Smash Mouth was
a replacement act.
Organizers initially booked
popular 1970s-’80s Southern
rock band 38 Special. However, the band had to pull out
because of a scheduling conﬂict. Seeking a remedy, Creative Artists Agency, which
represents 38 Special, offered
up another one of its artists,
Smash Mouth. Nugent says he
jumped at the opportunity to
book the band on the festival’s
City of Rochester Stage at East
Avenue and Alexander Street,
which Nugent says targets the
area’s nightlife demographic.
Regardless of whether
you’re perplexed by the idea of
Smash Mouth playing the
festival, there’s no denying the
band may be one of this year’s
biggest draws. Save for Gladys
Knight’s “Midnight Train to
Georgia,” Smash Mouth probably has the two most wellknown songs of any act on this
year’s lineup.
“Walkin’ on the Sun” and “All
Star” are mainstays on any
’90s hits compilation, and the
latter has been featured in ﬁve

ﬁlms, including Shrek. Add
that to the band’s catchy cover
songs like “I’m A Believer,” by
The Monkees (and the fact that
the show on Saturday, June 19,
is free), and there’s potential
for a huge turnout.
The only question perhaps
more curious than why Smash
Mouth is playing the jazz fest
is where the hell the band has
been for the past several years.
Smash Mouth hasn’t released
an album since 2006 and
hasn’t had a song on the
Billboard Hot 100 chart since
2001. Harwell says during that
break, the band came close to
breaking up a number of
times.
“We’ve had a lot of ups and
downs,” he says. “I’ve almost
quit. Greg (Camp, guitarist)
has almost quit. It’s kind of
been traumatic. There are too
many outside people outside
of the core band that decided
to put their two cents in, and it
started to cause turmoil.”
Harwell has had to battle his
own demons. During a stint on
VH1’s reality show The Surreal
Life in 2006, the frontman
opened up about his longtime
addiction to alcohol. Harwell
says he quit drinking and
doing all drugs four years ago,
and, as a result, has lost 75

SMASH MOUTH LIVE
WHEN: 9 p.m. Saturday, June 19
WHERE: East Avenue and Alexander Street

COST: Free.
BAND: www.myspace.com/
smashmouth
pounds.
His newfound energy has
jump-started Smash Mouth’s
creative process. The band is
mastering its latest album,
which may be released by the
end of the year. Harwell also is
working on a side project,
making the transition from
’90s pop sensation to solo
country artist, a la longtime
friend Darius Rucker (formerly
of Hootie & the Blowﬁsh).
As for Smash Mouth’s upcoming performance at this
year’s jazz fest, Harwell has a
pretty casual way of looking at
it.
“We’re all just excited for the
opportunity,” he says. “We just
played San Diego and saw
10,000 people come out.
Smash Mouth started in the
early ’90s, and those fans now
have kids who were raised on
our music and are now fans of
ours. I’ve been blessed. I
wouldn’t trade this for the
world.” ◆

Daily buzz

One act to check out
each day of the event

STORY BY JINELLE SHENGULETTE | Special to Metromix

The 2010 Xerox Rochester International Jazz Festival announced its largest lineup ever this year: More than 1,000 artists will perform 285 shows. With so many choices, deciding
where to go and whom to see can be an intimidating task.

That’s why we broke it down into a daily guide of which artists to check out. Most of the acts listed below will play for free;
for others, a single entry fee applies. (Club Passes, which are
sold out, also cover entrance to these shows.)

FILTHY
FUNK

HAZMAT MODINE
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BASSEKOU KOUYATE & NGONI BA
Description: Malian musician Kouyate has become well known for bringing
the ngoni, an ancient African instrument, into the mainstream. The stringed
instrument, possibly a predecessor of the American banjo, contributes a traditional feel to Kouyate’s West African music. His quartet comes alive onstage
and seemingly becomes lost in the music in a spiritual sense.
When: 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. Monday, June 14
Where: Kilbourn Hall, Eastman School of Music, 26 Gibbs St.
Cost: Club Pass or $25 for single entry.
continued >>
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Description: Ohlman is hard to miss, thanks to a
tousle of platinum blond hair, which earned her the
nickname the Beehive Queen. But her powerful voice
and soulful tunes are what enabled her to perform
as a part of NBC’s Saturday Night Live band, for
President Obama at his 2009 inauguration, and with
world-class musicians, including George Harrison at
a Bob Dylan tribute concert. Catch the guitarwielding songstress and her band at Abilene.
When: 7:45 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. Sunday, June 13
Where: Abilene – Roots & Americana Stage,
153 Liberty Pole Way
Cost: Club Pass or $20 for single entry.

Photos provided by the Xerox Rochester International Jazz Festival
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Description: The NYC-based group plays a mix of jazz, blues, reggae and
country. And its unusual instruments (Chinese mouth organ, Romanian
hammered dulcimer and the discontinued Claviola, a cross between a pan
pipe and an accordion) give the band a certain mystique. Still, the septet
remains accessible, thanks to an engaging frontman and catchy tunes.
When: 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Friday, June 11
Where: The City of Rochester Jazz Street Stage on Gibbs Street at East
Avenue.
Cost: Free.

Description: Deep funk grooves
make up this local band’s foundation. But its sound also incorporates
hip-hop, soul and jazz. Core members John Viviani, Nick Murray and
Devon Trammel round out Filthy
Funk, and guest vocalists Danielle
Ponder, Hassaan Mackey, Ric Rude
and Zahyia often lend their voices.
When: 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Saturday, June 12
Where: The City of Rochester
Jazz Street Stage on Gibbs Street at
East Avenue.
Cost: Free.

JIMMIE
HIGHSMITH

DOMINIC
MANCUSO

Description: This Rochester recording artist began
playing saxophone before
puberty hit. Today, Highsmith
is known for smooth jazz and
contemporary jazz stylings.
The saxophonist has shared
the stage with Alicia Keys
and Wynton Marsalis and
opened for acts like Little
Richard, the Temptations
and the Isley Brothers.
When: 7:15 p.m. and
9:15 p.m. Tuesday, June 15
Where: The City of Rochester Jazz Street Stage on
Gibbs Street at East Avenue.
Cost: Free.

Description: Mancuso will bring the
sounds of southern Italy to Rochester’s
jazz fest this year. The Toronto-based
Juno Award-winning artist combines a
southern Italian dialect and Italian songs
with his contemporary Canadian sensibilities to bring something to audiences
that’s of the old world and the new.
When: 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. Wednesday,
June 16
Where: The Rochester Club, 120 East
Ave.
Cost: Club Pass or $20 for
single entry.
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SOUL STEW
Description: This Toronto band,
which blends soul with a dash of
R&B and a sprinkling of blues and
jazz, has performed with artists like
Aretha Franklin and Nelly Furtado and
might make it difﬁcult for jazz fest
attendees to stand still during its
performance.
When: 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Thursday, June 17
Where: The City of Rochester Jazz
Street Stage on Gibbs Street at East
Avenue.
Cost: Free.

BOOKER T AND THE MG’S
Description: The Memphis-born instrumental R&B group is best known
for its 1962 hit “Green Onions,” but Booker T. Jones also helped shape
Southern soul music as the leader of the house band at Stax Records, playing on recordings by Otis Redding, Wilson Pickett, Sam & Dave and other
inﬂuential soul musicians. Jones released a new album last year, backed by
the Drive-By Truckers. He rejoins the MG’s for this show to bring instrumental soul and R&B — with the help of his Hammond organ — to Rochester fans.
When: 9 p.m. Friday, June 18
Where: City of Rochester East Avenue and Chestnut Street Stage
Cost: Free.

MARC BROUSSARD
Description: Translating classic R&B and soul into modern pop and chart-making hits seems easy for
Broussard. The 28-year-old from Louisiana is best known for his hit “Home,” which he performed at the
2008 NBA All-Star Game, and also for songs like “The Wanderer” and “Where You Are.” Broussard has
opened for acts like Dave Matthews Band, Maroon 5, O.A.R and Willie Nelson, using his catchy songs
and banter in between numbers to win over audiences.
When: 9 p.m. Saturday, June 19
Where: City of Rochester East Avenue and Chestnut Street Stage
Cost: Free.
Photos provided by the Xerox Rochester International Jazz Festival

Special to Metromix

From guitar legends to guitar teachers, experts agree that this year’s
Xerox Rochester International Jazz Festival (running from Friday, June 11,
to Saturday, June 19) has plenty for fans to get, well, jazzed about.
We asked some local artists — members of bands Filthy Funk and
Tinted Image — who they want to see at this year’s festival, and they
offered up a diverse list of performers.
Guitarist Jeff Beck (performing 8 and 11 p.m., Friday, June 18, at the Kodak Hall at Eastman Theatre)
was a popular choice among our experts.
“He’s in that elite group of British blues
guitarists with Eric Clapton and Jimmy Page,”
says Filthy Funk guitarist John Viviani. Viviani
also says he is pumped to see jazz icon and
Grammy Award winner (and the only unanimous choice with our experts) Herbie Hancock
(8 p.m., Tuesday, June 15, Kodak Hall).
Viviani is also looking forward to the performance
John Viviani
by Booker T & The MG’s (9 p.m., June 18, East Avenue and Chestnut Street Stage).
“They’re kind of a classic, funky, soul band from the ’60’s. They have
a lot of big hits like ‘Green Onions,’ ” he says while humming Onions’
dum-da-da-dum-dum riff that has become synonymous with movies like The Sandlot and Get
Shorty.
Filthy Funk vocalist Danielle Ponder says
getting a chance to see legendary performers
like Hancock and Beck would be nice, but her
priority is Gladys Knight (8 p.m., Friday, June
11, Kodak Hall). She’d never want to mimic
Knight’s style, she says, but she could still beneﬁt
by watching the singing great in-person. “She’s a
really good singer, (watching her) could improve my Danielle Ponder
technique, stuff like breathing and holding notes.”
And if Ponder had the chance to join Knight onstage?
“If she would have me up there, I’d be there in a heartbeat.”
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Members of Filthy Funk and
Tinted Image reveal the acts
on their must-see lists

Filthy Funk is playing at 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. on
Saturday, June 12, at the Jazz Street Stage and
Tinted Image is playing at 7 p.m. on Saturday,
June 19, at the East and Alexander Stage.

continued >>
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The bands local
musicians will
be watching

Another local singer, Alyssa Coco of Tinted
Image, also says she wouldn’t mind taking the
stage with some of her
fellow jazz fest performers, including
Smash Mouth, whom
Tinted Image is
opening for on Saturday, June 19.
(Smash Mouth takes
the East Avenue and
Alexander Street Stage at
Alyssa Coco 9 p.m.)
She’s already well versed in
a part of Smash Mouth’s catalogue. “I’m in a
cover band (Nik and the Nice Guys) and we do
two of their songs, their version of ‘I’m a Believer’ and ‘Walking on the Sun,’ ” she says.
The members of Tinted Image will stick
around after their performance to watch Smash
Mouth, says Coco’s
band-mate, guitarist
Matt Merritt.
Merritt also has his
own connection to
one of the acts that
he said he plans to
watch at this year’s
festival. “One of my favorMatt Merritt
ites is Bob Sneider (He’s
part of the XRIJF Jam Session at 10:30 p.m.
every night of the festival at the State Street
Bar and Grill, and he’ll perform at noon, on
Thursday, June 17, at the Central Library of
Rochester and Monroe County). He’s one of
the hardest working guitarists and he was
actually my guitar teacher for a long time.”
“Some of the sax players that are coming are
phenomenal, same with some of the guitar
players,” Merritt adds. Merritt also lists guitarist Stanley Jordan (5:30 p.m. Monday June 14,
Harro East Ballroom) and the Adam Niewood
Quartet (6:15 and 10 p.m. Wednesday, June 16,
Max of Eastman Place) as his must-see performances.
“If you want to see hardcore or be-bop jazz,
the festival has it, avant-garde they have, if
you’re into new stuff like Smash Mouth, they
have that, too,” Merritt says. “They have something for everybody.”

